AVC Board Meeting
Minutes
March 2012

Attending: Al Stoverink, Carole Arrington, Catrina Clark, Don Neldon, Dwain Roberts, Glynna Greene
Brewer, Greg Olson, Jace McDaniel, Jeff Gulley, Jon Carvell, Sandra Pittman, Geraldine Jones

1.

Uniform Code discussed
 Can Capri Pants be worn
 Do we need a task force to look into this
 Doug Mathis says people are opting out of wearing uniforms
 Can logos of different schools be worn?
 Not an issue with Al
 Maybe need to look at contract with G&K Uniform Company
 AVC board may come up with a policy
 Get with Hannah regarding FMOP Uniform code (page 3-- delete bottom 2 lines)
 Al will speak with Bob and Doug about this issue

2.

Parking
 Al gave an update on meeting he had with Dave McKinney
a. Parking regulations will be enforced at Athletics and Convocation
b. Giving them 2-3 weeks to get into compliance
 Parking at FM (now that custodial is entering their own time, hard to find parking space
when they come over in the afternoon)
a. Maybe there can be a designated computer (laptop, notebook) in each building
b. Maybe can park inside gated yard area
c. Maybe provide parking here and shuttle service to various buildings
d. Park in west lot-- possibly park state vehicles elsewhere
e. Maybe utilize field in front of FM (make this area into parking lot)
f. Fenced in area behind ITS
g. Will look into this and come up with a viable option
 Parking at Library
a. Hard to view oncoming traffic when pulling out.
b. Possible elimination of first two parking spots

3.

Cellphone FMOP
 Cellphones are a nontaxable fringe benefit and therefore will not be taxed

 Personal cellphones usage tolerated as long as it is infrequent and not disruptive to normal
work
 Board had no problem with update on the FMOP
4.

Pay Raises
 Nothing is “definite” yet. Will not know until yearly budget is passed in May or June
 Al says that people should speak up/write letters to show what their concerns are.

